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One dimensional Arrays 
 
An array is a group of contiguous memory locations that have the same name and the same type. Array names follow the 
same conventions that apply to other variable names. 
An array may hold several elements. Each element is pointed to using an index. 
Therefore, the index of the first element will be 1, the second element will have index 2 and so on… 
 
The lower bound of an array is the index of the first element (Generally, a lower bound of 1 will be used.) 
The upper bound of an array is the index of the last element in the array. Thus, if an array holds 20 elements, 
The lower bound will be 1 and the upper bound will be 20 
 
Declaring arrays 
When declaring an array, we must specify: 

• The name of the array 
• The number of elements that the array can hold and  

• The type of data it can store 
 

Pseudocode Visual Basic 
DECLARE StudentNames: ARRAY [1:20] OF STRING Dim StudentNames (20) as string 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NOTE: Pseudocode uses square brackets [ ]  to indicate the lower and upper bound, hence the number of elements in an 
array  
Whereas Visual basic uses round brackets ( ) to indicate the number of elements (Lower and upper bounds are not indicated) 
 
Declare an array to hold the marks for 30 students 
 

Pseudocode Visual Basic 
DECLARE StudentMarks: ARRAY [1:30] OF INTEGER Dim StudentMarks (30) as integer 

 
 
Declare an array to hold the price for 10 products 
 

Pseudocode Visual Basic 
DECLARE ProductPrice: ARRAY [1:10] OF REAL Dim ProductPrice (10) as double 

 
 
Accessing individual array elements 
Each element in an array can be read/written to by specifying the array name and the index of the element we want to 
access. 
If we want the save the name “Sandra Bandra” at location  (index)  = 5 in the StudentNames array  
 

Pseudocode Visual Basic 
StudentNames[5] ← "Sandra Bandra" StudentNames(5) = "Sandra Bandra" 

Name of Array Data Type 

1 = lower bound 
20 = upper bound 
Number of elements = 20 
 

Name of Array Data Type 

Number of elements = 20 
 



To retrieve a name from location 5 of the StudentNames array and store it in a variable called Name 
 

Pseudocode Visual Basic 
DECLARE Name : STRING 

Name ← StudentNames[5]  

Dim Name as Srting 

Name = StudentNames(5) 

 
Assigning values to all array elements   
e.g 
Set all names to “” (Blank) 
Set all student marks to 0 (Zero) 
We could access each location one by one and set the desired value 
 

Pseudocode Visual Basic 
StudentNames[1] ← "" 

StudentNames[2] ← "" 

. 

. 

. 

StudentNames[20] ← "" 

StudentNames(1) = "" 

StudentNames(2) = "" 

. 

. 

. 

StudentNames(20) = "" 

 
But a better and faster way is to use a loop structure. Since we know exactly how many elements the array contains we use 
a counter controlled loop: the FOR-NEXT loop,  
Example: to set all student marks to 0 

Pseudocode Visual Basic 
DECLARE StudentNames: ARRAY [1:30] OF INTEGER 

DECLARE index: INTEGER 

 

FOR index ← 1 TO 30 

    StudentMarks[index] ← “” 

NEXT index  

Dim StudentNames(30) as integer 

Dim index as integer  

 

FOR index ← 1 TO 30 

    StudentMarks(index) = “” 

NEXT index   

 
Search an array using a linear search 
Linear search, also known as sequential search, is a process that checks every element in the array one by one until the 
desired element is found.  
Assume we have an array of student names. We want to search the array for a specific name and return the position in the 
array at which it is found. 
 

Pseudocode Visual Basic 
DECLARE StudentNames: ARRAY [1:0] OF INTEGER 

DECLARE Index: INTEGER 

DECLARE SearchItem : STRING 

DECLARE Name : STRING 

DECLARE ItemPosition : INTEGER 

DECLARE Found: BOOLEAN 

 

Found ← FALSE 

INPUT searchItem 

FOR index ← 1 TO 30 

    Name ← StudentMarks[index] 

    IF Name = SearchItem THEN 

         ItemPosition ← Index 

         Found ← TRUE 

    END IF   

NEXT index  

 

IF Found = TRUE THEN 

    OUTPUT(SearchItem Found at ItemPosition) 

ELSE 

    OUTPUT(SearchItem NotFound) 

END IF 

 

 

Dim StudentNames(30) as integer 

Dim index as integer  

Dim SearchItem as STRING 

Dim Name as STRING 

Dim ItemPosition as INTEGER 

Dim Found as BOOLEAN 

 

Found = FALSE 

C.W(“Enter searchItem”) 

SearchItem = C.RL 

FOR index = 1 TO 30 

    Name = StudentMarks(index) 

    IF Name = SearchItem THEN 

         ItemPosition = Index 

         Found = TRUE 

    END IF   

NEXT index  

 

IF Found = TRUE THEN 

    C.WL(SearchItem & ” Found at position “ 

& ItemPosition) 

ELSE 

    C.WL(SearchItem & ”Not Found”) 

END IF 

 


